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RESUMEN 
El 6 de mayo de 2013, el popular diario húngaro Magyar Nemzet informaba que se había formado un comité científico interdis-
ciplinario para establecer las bases de una nueva comunidad que vive en Drávapiski. De acuerdo con las previsiones a largo
plazo, un nuevo lugar de culto cristiano y un asentamiento monástico ayudará a los lugareños a abrir un nuevo capítulo de su
vida, tanto religiosa como agrícola. Los miembros del comité creen que este tipo de evangelización compleja es la última —y
única— oportunidad de esta región para regenerarse. El proceso de diseño ha comenzado, y ya está listo para invitar a alguno
de los participantes a contribuir a la misión.
ABSTRACT
An interdisciplinary scientific committee was formed to set the cornerstones of a new living community in Drávapiski, a Hungarian
popular daily newspaper Magyar Nemzet (May 6, 2013) reports. According to long term plans, a new place for Christian worship
along with a monastic settlement will help local people to open a new chapter of both religious life and agriculture. Members of
the committee believe that this kind of complex evangelization is the only and last chance of this region to regenerate. The design
process has started, and is ready yet to invite any participants to contribute to the mission.
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INTRODUCTION
Chronicles tell us about a wealthy region in
Hungary rich in yields, abundant in fish and fruits, and
famous for its flourishing economy. Ormánság was
among the first rural provinces of the Carpathian Basin
with considerable civic advancements due to an intense
growth of land investments until the enduring geopoli-
tical consequences of the First World War1. Today, this
southernmost part of the rest of Hungary houses the
most impoverished society of the country. Being peri-
pheral from the investors’ point of view, Ormánság was
neglected by central politics for decades, but the year
2013 brought at least some hope, when a complex eco-
nomical and cultural revitalisation plan was initiated
parallel to an emergency re-evangelisation program in
the Diocese of Pécs. The plan was introduced publicly
in April 26, 2013 by Attila Illés, the vice mayor of
Drávapiski (Fig. 01), one of the most miserable villa-
ges.
Drávapiski hopes for an advance. In this region of
Hungary few things work well beyond basic infrastruc-
ture. There is emigration, crime, insenescence of the
society, along with lacking religious communities and
finances to erect such buildings (Fig. 02). Villagers are
not used to speak about their problems, though com-
munication is vital for any future change, as most
examples would confirm. Among these examples is the
symbolic St Jude Thaddeus Church by Ottokar Uhl in
Karlsruhe-Neureut, Germany (1979/89). Uhl is mostly
respected for his enduring work to re-establish religious
communities after the fall of the Iron Curtain. His effort
was unflinching to find an ideal space for a community-
based Christian liturgy. He spent ten years with his
attempt to balance three basic aspects of contemporary
religious architecture: the liturgical program, the evan-
gelization of the community, and the architectural qua-
lity of the building2. The situation today in Drávapiski
is somewhat similar, for we need to set the cornerstones
of a church as a message of the resurrection of Christ’s
mystical body, that is, of the emerging new congrega-
tion (1Cor 12:27).
LITURGICAL PROGRAM
The liturgical teaching of the Church is considered
complete, but the ongoing arguments about the extraor-
dinary form of the Roman rite still raise questions.
Some are about the flexibility of liturgical space. The
Summorum Pontificum apostolic letter given motu pro-
prio of Pope Benedict XVI states «in parishes where a
group of the faithful attached to the previous liturgical
tradition stable exists, the parish priest should willingly
accede to their requests to celebrate Holy Mass accor-
ding to the rite of the 1962 Roman Missal»3, This
implies that wherever the need for the extraordinary
Fig. 01. Aerial view of Drávapiski (Hungary), 2012.
Fig. 02. Villagers on a chariot, 2011.
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form shows up, «avoiding discord and favouring the
unity of the whole Church»4, the sacred space will
adjust to it. If taken literally, it means that every place
of worship should be prepared for welcoming the
Missal of Pope John XXIII either with flexible furnitu-
re or a fixed but open spatial structure. The latter seems
more adequate in the light of Ordo Dedicationis
Ecclesiae et Altaris suggesting that each church should
be provided with an immovable altar, unless it is in
«other places set apart for sacred celebrations»5. New
interiors are recommended to have only one fixed and
solid altar6.
As a clear result, contemporary religious architectu-
re can appear ephemeral outside the sacred space, but
inside it does not apply to the altar. Since that is the
liturgical (but rarely geometrical) centre of the space
which all the worshippers are focused and devoted to7,
it can be understood as a foot-stone, around which the
space can change according to the local interpretations
of the liturgical tradition, and the intentions of the
Second Vatican Ecumenical Council. Architects can
feel free to encourage the congregation to actively par-
ticipate8 by the means of a flexibly furnished nave,
choir, or sanctuary, but in order to re-enact the traditio-
nal space of religious devotion (Vetus Ordo), we need to
examine the position of the altar. Because it is the only
immobile part of the church’s interior, the sanctuary is
best composed with an altar capable of being used both
ways: oriented towards God (versus Deum) as well as
the congregation (versus populum).
EVANGELISATION OF THE COMMUNITY
We have more reasons why this is an important
issue in Drávapiski. One reason is the sore need for his-
torical continuity. As two generations has risen unde-
vout, we can only build on the faith of elderly people,
who still recall pre-Vatican liturgy. Summorum
Pontificum is concessive towards those regions, where
«the faithful continued to be attached with such love
and affection to the earlier liturgical forms which had
deeply shaped their culture and spirit»9. Hence, a mass
which «reappears in new splendour in its dignity and
harmony»10 can be highly effective at bridging decades
of religious amnesia.
Another reason is that the villagers’ simple way of
life. People are not accustomed to argue about theology.
Ottokar Uhl’s urban congregation could properly con-
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ceptualise its needs regarding the place of worship, but
in our case, it is hardly an option. In Karlsruhe, the final
U shape of the liturgy symbolised disciples’ gathering
and talking around the Lord’s Table11, but how could the
church of Drávapiski do the same? Locals need to be
called to study the Bible first, and then learn to pray.
Only in the company of the Divine could they accumu-
late some faith, alike the ‘sceptics’ of Emmaus slowly
recognising the Eternal Son (Lk 24:30-31). Believers
can respect each other as equals through His presence,
therefore the interior should strongly focus its attention
to the Holy Eucharist. It can be done in various ways,
but that is not merely the geometry of the architectural
space which would enable this orientation. The church
inspires a certain way of celebration, which is even
more important.
Opposing Häussling, Joseph Ratzinger points out
that in order to catch the countenance of Christ through
the faces of the others in the assembly, we need to
acquire a new type of vision, a gift of the Eucharist,
first12, It is also well known that the extraordinary form
of Roman Rite is abundant in religious expressions of
self-devotion to the highest Sacrament. Nicola Bux
confirms that the worshippers’ orientation towards the
Lord makes the axis of a full-hearted traditional cele-
bration of the Roman Rite13, while Uwe Michael Lang
goes even further proving that it has been a part of the
phenomenon of Christian prayer ever since the earliest
communities14. The rising sun was identified as the light
of the Saviour, who, from the eternity, steps into human
history by the mystery of his Easter15. Such re-evalua-
tion of symbolism is topical regarding the sacred space
of Catholic liturgy, which may enrich both the
Tridentine and the Vatican concept of the place of
worship, and hopefully lead to a final reconciliation16.
This is at the same time the third reason for our taking
the liturgical guidelines of Pope Benedict XVI into
account. A church reflecting a contemporary issue helps
the community break out and rejoin the rest of the
Christian world.
ARCHITECTURAL QUALITY
Poverty means compromises, but shortage is often
compensated with human effort. As a result, people pre-
fer to work in communities, use local resources, and
offer the project much of what they have: their skills
and labour, tools, local materials, food, dress, and pra-
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Fig. 03. László Csaba, Church of St. Joseph, Cserépváralja (Hungary),
1959/61.
Fig. 04. László Csaba, Church of St. László, Hollóháza (Hungary),
1964/67.
Fig. 05. Interior.
Fig. 06. Zoltán Vass, Church of St. Joseph the Worker, Szúcs
(Hungary), 1967/68.
yers. Modern liturgical architecture in Hungary has
excellent evidences to verify this short thesis. Some of
them are the works of László Csaba, a protester against
the submissive politics of architecture typical for the
fifties in Hungary. By the time Csaba was nominated
for Secretary General at MÉSZ (Association of
Hungarian Architects), a church designed by him had
already been erected in Cserépváralja (1959/61), cons-
tructed by the local believers, and deservedly dedicated
to St. Joseph (Fig. 03)17. This community church was
built from rustic stone with symbolically white mortar
joints. The architect’s later work, the church of St.
László (1964/67) in Hollóháza (Fig. 04)18, famous for
its historical porcelain manufacture, followed the lan-
guage of international modernism, more specifically, of
Oscar Niemeyer or Aarno Ruusuvuori19.
Despite the lack of finances, neither one was built
up unloaded with religious art. Csaba invited popular
artists like Endre Szász for the porcelain works, Margit
Kovács for the Stations of the Cross, and József
Somogyi, the sculptor of the remarkable Corpse of
Christ (1976) hung from above the altar (Fig. 05).
Every one of them were figurative masterpieces with a
discernible iconographical subject, alike the murals of
the church at Szúcs (1967/68), where Christian symbols
were combined with scenes depicting the everyday life
of labourers. The building of Zoltán Vass, designed for
colliers and their families, was erected on the slope of
an undermined hill (Fig. 06). Vass used the natural con-
ditions of the slope to shape an inclined and strongly
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focused space, similar to a theatre20. The outcome was
something that the community felt very familiar, for it
has not lost its orientation towards the One, who ‘is
present here’, yet transcendently ‘lies out there’21.
The closest example, which indicates the scale of
our proposed building, is the church of István Lukáts at
Pálmajor (2005/09). According to the year of 2010 sta-
tistics, the village was the most handicapped place all
over in Hungary, yet five years of tenacious work
resulted in a foothold of peace (Fig. 07). People raised
funds and built up the walls brick by brick. It became a
symbolic material afterwards, and remained pure
without plaster or paint22. The building is not bigger
than an average apartment, but still spacious for the
believers of the village, counting 382 residents, thanks
to its vertical dimension, and its compact longitudinal
frame (Fig. 08).
PROSPECTS
The above mentioned examples prepare us for an
intense architectural collaboration with the local popu-
lation. Drávapiski has no more than 109 inhabitants, but
in April 26, 2013 the scientific committee of the
Liveable Village Program (Élhetõ Falu Program) –
along with Bertalan Andrásfalvy, first Minister of
Education and Culture of the independent government
of Hungary in 1990, and founder of the Department of
Ethnography and Cultural Anthropology in the
University of Pécs – announced the plans of an expan-
sion program inviting twenty families to improve the
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Fig. 07-08. István Lukáts,
«Church of the Gypsies»,
Pálmajor (Hungary), 2005/09.
Fig. 09. Student painting traditional icon, studio of Ferenc Varga,
Kisújbánya (Hungary), 2013.
Fig. 10. Balázs Hadházi, model sculpture of the Corpse of Christ for the
church of Drávapiski (Hungary), 2013.
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local community23. They will settle around the church,
forming a nucleus next to the main crossroad. In the
centre of the village, there is a Calvinist church (1781),
which has lost its congregation long ago, but for histo-
rical preservation reasons, we disapproved of remaking
the building for the daily use of another denomination.
The sacred space can be a part of a monastery in case of
an interest of an order, which would be the most bene-
ficial for the permanent evangelization. Monastic
orders, mostly the ones traditionally concerned with
physical labour and agriculture, could help organising
the work and arranging everyday life in Drávapiski as
well, mainly of a self-supplying and sustainable eco-
nomy: ora et labora (pray and work).
Thinking more realistically, we need to build on
what is already there. As a first step, Ferenc Varga and
his students specialised in Christian art (Fig. 09) at the
University of Pécs, Faculty of Music and Visual Arts
were commissioned to design a cross with the Corpse
of Christ (Fig. 10), and set up in the middle of the villa-
ge. Construction starts with a modest niche to shelter
the sculpture, but will continue on, one step at a time.
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